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EXECuTriVE SUMMARY

President Zéroual's announcement of his resignation in September 1998
represented something very new in Algerian polîtics. He is the flrst elected head of
state since the country gained independence in 1962 to step down before his terni
expires in order to prepare the way for presiciential elections to find his successor.
The People's National Assembly (PNA), dating from the June 1997 legisiative
elecfions, faces a real test of stability in the peniod running Up to the elections now
planned for April 1999. It is in this body that the main political issues and divisions of
Algenian society are conoentrated.

Algenians elected this, the first multi-party Assembly in the country's history, against
a background of chronic violence in June 1997, six years after the previous aborted
elections. Although controversy surrounded the 1997 elections, they did produce aclear political landscape in which three distinct tendencies stand out. The first of
these is identified as 'natiïonalist' and is represented by the FLN and the RND, which
are often split intemally as they devise strategies for maintaining their increasingly
shaky hold on power. The second force is 1slamist', officially represented by the
MSP/Hamas and Nadhda, whlch share the same strateoic oblectives as the FIS in
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INTRODUCTION

Algenia finally won its struggle to achieve independence from France on 5
July 1962 after a bloody war that lasted more than seven years. ln the
ensuing disorder the country immediately faced a power struggle between the
vanous nationalist factions. lndeed, the ceasefire had hardly been declared
before the provisional govemment under Benyoucef Benkheddal was
challengeci by the leadership of the "frontier army"2 headed by Colonel Houari
Boumédiène. Although the military were the victors in this «fratricidal'
confrontation that cost the lives of thousands, they put a civilîan, Ahmed Ben
Bella, in charge of the govemment. This inaugurated the practioe of
govemment by shadow figures working in the background. It was also the
beginning of an anti-ciemocratic and multi-facetted regime that has succeeded
in adapting to the varous-and sometimes dramatic-upheavals that have
shaken the country.

After aborted elections in December 1991, the country was caught up in a
spiral of instability and violence that resulted in tens of thousands of deaths.
However, Algenan hopes were raised with the election of Liamine Zéroual to
the presidency on 16 November 1995. Despite widespread electoral fraud,
the new head of state succeeded in reinstating the country's legitimate
institutions.

Algerians were therefore taken by. surprise at President Zéroual's
announcement three years later that he intended to resign in order to lensure
the changeover of powerý 3 This represents something new in the Algerian
political tradition. He is the flrst elected president since independence and the
first to leave office by preparing for a successor to replace him through the
ballot box. The elections, planned for April 1999, have already attracted
several candidates, and will represent a first test of the stability of the
institutional framework set Up three years ago.

The People's National Assembly (PNA), formed after the multi-party elections
held on 5 June 1997, is the most reliable indicator of political evolution in
Algeria and a guide to understanding the main issues and divisions in
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Il. 'LEGISLA'TIVE POWER' FROM 1962 TO 1997

From the begînning of indepericence in July 1962 Algeria's leaders opted for
a one-party state. Pariiament, when it existed, was nominated by the
executive, for whjçh it became a rubber stamp.

A. T'he period of one-party cictatorship

1. 1962-1965: the first Assembly

On 20 September 1962 the govemment and the political office of the
Front de libération nationale (FLN-National Uiberation Front), the
independence movement that had become the only party in power,

nomiated196 membars to the constituent Assembty. At the same time
as the Asmbly members were debatlng the text of a proposed basic
law, Ahmed Sen Bella, chairman of the Council, proposed an alternative,

t wtit- un mrrntai iinnriitinnqih, hv hi-- dmnnnrters at a soarate
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' constructive opposition' within the Assembly itself. He created the FFS9
and then began an armed underground resistance when he was forced
into hiding. Clashes with govemment forces resulted in 400 deaths among
his fellow resistance fighters. In April 1964 he was arrested and
sentenced to death, and then pardoned.

However, despite ferociously repressing any hint of opposition, the
govemment was unable to put an end to the internai dissent and
President Ben Bella was overthrown by Colonel Boumédiène, his Minister
of Defence, on 19 June 1965.

2. 1965-1977: The <Revolutionary Council'

From the moment he took power Colonel Boumédiène neyer showed any
scruples about juriclical formality'. He dissolved the Assembly, suspended
the Constitution and accumulated ail executive andi legislative power in
the name of the Revolutlonary Council whose 25 members were co>-opted
from among his supporters.

Wlth an intransigence rooted in Soviet-style socialismn and the despotism
of Islamic ideology, Boumédiène ruled the country with an iron fist for 12
years thanks to the unlimited power given to his formidable secunity
force10.

3. 1977-1991: he People's National Assembly (PNA)

In 1976 Houari Boumédiène used a referendum to ensure the adoption of
a new constitution. This did flot fundamentally differ fromn its predecessor
in that it was based on soclallsm and a one-party state. The People's
National Assembly (Assemblée populaire nationale), 'elected' for a five-
year period,1' acted as a rubber stamp for govemment decisions for the
govemment and had no real political power of its own. Its membership
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On 10 October, in order to calm the situation, President Chadi promised
«gnfiant poiÎ$icaI refors * A referendum on 23 February 1989 led to the

ad~option of a new constitution14 , despite attempts bo block it by intransigent
supporters of the former regime. Article 40 of the new constitution recognlsed
a multi.-oarty system, thus putting an end bo 27 years of one-party rule.
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members of the FLN. In most cases, their support is lîmited to small circles
of their personai followers.

On 12 June 1990 the first multi-party local elections were won by the FIS in
the majority of Assemblées populaires communales (APC: People's
Communal Assemblies, at the level of the communes> and the Assemblées
populaires de wilaya (APW: People's Wlaya Assemblies, at the level of the
wilaya, or departmental councils). Many anaiysts betieved that the regime
had encouraged an lslamist victory. By letting in the fervent
fundamentalists, they hoped to discredit those who supported democracy
and then present themselves as the only defence against the 'green peril'.

In a poisonous atmosphere marked by the nise of the lslamists and an
underground battie between ovemment factions grouped into
"reformers" 20 and T conservatiVes , legisiative elections were scheduled
for 27 June 1991.

2. May/June 1991: FIS insurrection and oeil for strike

In order to protest against the distribution of constituencies in a way that
seemed to favour the FLN, as well as to demand early presidential
elections, the FIS called for a "total general stnike» on 25 May 1991.
Although poorly supported, the strike was transformed into a
demonstration of force in the capital, Algiers, when FIS militants from ail
over the country occupied public buildings and blocked the roads on a
daily basis. Oemonstratlng 'Afghans'22 came out wuth disturbîng slogans:
"no charter, no constitution; this is what God has said, what the Praphet
has said-" "an lslamic state without elections "and "Chaldi must go".

The army intervened to remove the insurgents during the night of 4 June
1991 and arrested the two FIS leaders, Abassi Madani and Ai Belhadj.
The confrontations between lslamists and the security forces resulted in
several deaths and hundreds of wounded. Mouloud Hamrouche handed in
his govemment's resignation and the legislative elections were postponed
indefinitelv. He was reDlaced bv Sid-Ahmed Ghozali, the Minister of
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December 199124. Despite the Jack of [any] charismatic leaders, thes
elections produced a victory for the FIS. The party was verging on a
absolute majority after the first round and was favourably ptaced for th
second ballot in several rernaining constituencies.

However, in the face of this fundamentallst flood, the army intervened
second time. On 11 January 1992 President Chadi Bendiedid was force
to resign and thelctorai proceas was suspended. At the same trne,
was discovered that the PI$A had been dissolved the previaus week. Th!
meant thpt the chairman, Abeazielkhadem, who was close ta thi

Islrnitscould not serve an interim teri of 45 days in order to organis
now elections, as requtred under the constitution.

4. 1992-1997: Tba 'transition' perlpd

On 16 January 1992 a Haut comité dEtat (HCE: a high councl of state)»
was designated by the Haut conseil de sécurité (HOS: the Hger Securî
Counçil)t carry out the presidentiat mandate for an interlm ter
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I11. THE JUNE 1997 LEGISLATIVE ELECTIONS

Six years after the aborted elections of December 1991 the Algerian people
elected the first multi-party assembly in the country's history. Although the
electionis were controversial, and the resuits contested, they did inaugurate a
new political tradition.

A. Proportional representation

The electoral law' adopteci by the CNT provided for a system of
proportional representation based on the wilaya (department>. The
number of seats allocated to each of the 48 constituencies was
determined in line with population density. Qut of 380 seats, eight are
reserved for the Aigerian community living outside of Algeria.

B. A multi-party election 2

39 parties, an alliance of small parties, and 68 Iists of mindependents' lined
Up to, campaign for the 380 seats. There was a total of 7,747 candidates,

UN co-
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Mahfoud Nahnah presented his party, Hamas, as "the on)
alternative" and tiireatened to 'divulge the contents of -files thiE
would compromise the govemment".2<>

For Prime Minister Ahmed Ouyahia, head of the RND's list in the capita
his party was 1th. on4' buIwarkMagainst the danger of fundarnentalism. H-
warried againet those who "p:omise paradse but if they reach power, he
Wli fbiIow.3

Radio and~ television Urne was reserved for thue parties according to th
numlber of candidates each put forward, and lots were drawn to decide thi
oreter in which they woutd be broadcast. Their speeches were recorded i
advance andi closely scrutinlsed by CNISEL. CNISEL twice censore

seches r.cre W' te FFS and thle PT because they considered ther
too favourable to the FIS and h~ostie to the army. Television new
bulletins largely faordthe activities of the RND.

During the campaign the security forces often intirnidated opposltio
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During vote counting party representatives and candidates, with the
exception of the RND, were forcibiy ejected from the poiiing stations. Ail
efforts to prevent the manipulation of resuits was Ieft to, the 'discretionary
powers' of the authorities at every level.

F. Contested resuitS33

Mostepha Benmansour, Minister of the Interior, announiced the officiai
resuits on 6 June 1997, after several hours' deiay. These resuits
confirmed what the observers had predicted and the opposition feared.
Despite the low tumout of voters that had already been noted, the "officiai"
rate of participation was given as 65.6%.

The opposition introduced almost a thousand appeals to the Constitutonal
Council. Although these were rejected, mainly on the basis of 'legal fiaws',
two seats were withdrawn from the FLN in favour of the FFS and the
RND.

G. Opposition gnievances

As, soon as the results were announced the opposition unanimously
denounced the electorai fraud. Their many grievances included: the
overestimation of voter tumout, the confiscation of ballot papers from
mobile polling stations and from those provided for the security forces to
were used ta benefit the RND, pressure and violence against activists who
were prevented from being present at vote-counting and the registration of
resuits.

The FFS called for the elections to be annulied because "Thie resuits were
wor*ed out i the Iaboratornes Of DOwer. (...) The veole's voîces have
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"several observers considered that security measures were used as a screen
in order to increase control over the de/e gation 's activities, although others
le/t that they had been able to carry out their tasks without constraint" The
same statement also stressed that: "the observers were impressed by the
material and logistical preparations for th1e elections, the pro fessionalism of
those working in the polling stations and the harmonious atmosphere in which
the elections took place."

it acknowle some success in regard to the form of the
1 had several reservations in regard to their
on the consolidation of resuits at the level of the
eas, the delegation reported that Uthe majority of
follow the overal process without any major

ýrs were refused access by somne electoral
ayas. As regards the special polling stations
y' forces, and the mobile poli/n g stations, the
agreed that the process did flot provide sufficient

was
same
in the
*ee on

camps

the
.N in
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A. Redrawlig the political tandscape
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lining up behind the presidential candidates of the other parties,
particularly the FLN.

2. The 'lslamist' movement

The MSP/Hamas and Nahdha are the registered representatives of the
lslamist movement. Although presenting themselves as 'moderate' in
regard ta tactics, their objective does flot differ from that of the FIS: ta
impose an Islamic state based on application of the Charilâa (Koranic
law), but in a graduai manner. However, the strategy of violence and
murderous madness employed by the FIS served as a lesson ta them in
how flot to go about achieving this objective. Their progress, and that of
the FIS a short whif e ago, stems in great part from the way they have
successfully fostered confusion between "Islamm, the religion professed by
almost ail Algerians, and an intolerant "Islamism" based on a
funidamentalist interpretation of the Koran.

a. MSPIHamas

By a policy of "one step at a time" and a graduaI 'infiltration' into state
institutions, the Mouvement de la société pour la paix46 (MSP/Hamas) has
achîeved unexpected resuits. In the presiclential elections of 16 November
1995, its leader, Mahfoud Nahnah gained 25% of the votes and came in
second place behind Uiamine Zéroual. Despite fraud during the legislative
elections of 5 June 1997, the party gained second place behind the RND.
The RND still describes itself as an "opposition part>'" even though it
entered the govemment with 7 ministerial portfolios.

Thanks ta its links with a very large number of 'charitable and
humanitarian associations, Hamas has woven a venitable spiders web
through Algenian society. As the main oartv ta benefit from the dissolution
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the leaders of the party's political bureau. Although negotiations were
suspended onl news of Presicient Zérouaf's resignation and the
announcement of early presidential elections in April 1999, the crisis that
shook the party is still tying latent.

The balance of Power does flot Dresentlv favour the 'moderate' Islamîst
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only way to counter the armed lslamist groups is to employ legally-
sanctioned anti-terrorism measures.

Described by the lslamists as the 'Rassemblement contre Dieu'
('Assembly Against God') because of their secular stand, the RCD has
been the particular target of the FIS since wel before terronîst tactios
began to be used. Between 1990 and 1991 public meetings held by the
RCD were disturbed time and again by FIS militants using axes and
swords, and a number of people were wounded. Since 1992 armed
lslamist groups have assassinated scores of RCD activists. Finally, in
February 1994, the RCD feit forced to caîl for armed 'resistance' to the
GIA, and a large number of RCID activists andi sympathisers have now
joined Groupes de légitimes défense 49 (legitimate defence groups), with
the support of the authorities.

b. The FFS and PT concillators'

Both these parties have taken part in the 'national reconciliation' process
and share the belief that peace lies in dialogue with the FIS.

Under the sponsorshîp of the Catholic community of Sant'Egidio the FFS
and PT, together with the FIS, Nahdha and the FLN signed a contrat
national pour la paix et la réconciliation nationale (national contract for
peace and national reconciliation> in Rame on 13 January 1995. However,
clespite this apparent opening, the proposed political solution for ending
the crisis in the country soon showed its limits. The FFS and the PT
claimed mhat mhe FIS had agreed under the terms of the contract to abide
by the rules of the democratic game and rejeot violence. But the lslamists
had a different intrpretation and claimed that the democrats had
accepted their arguments by signing for "the primacy of the Law (la loi
légitime) above ail other laws. ""

The FFS and the PT found mhemselves caught in a trap. While intending to
insist on the supremacy of a legal system adopted by an elected
parliament, they used mhe same expression that translates from Arabic to
mean the application of 'the Charlia' (Koranic law)y as opposed to any
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This spiit in the 'demnocrats' between 'eradicators' and 'concÎilators' has
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interest the live televised transmission of debates in the assembly
chamber.

The confrontation between an arrogant majodty and a splintered
opposition was tumed on its head twice, resulting in surpnîsing
acjustments to the situation. The first occasion was when the opposition
protested against the fraud following the local elections on 23 October
1997; the second occasion arose during the passage of a law dealing with
parliamentary salaries.55

V. HOW THE ASSEMBLY FUNCTIONS

The workings of the Assembly are govemed by the constitution and by a set
of standing orders.Y' It meets twice a year in ordinary session in autumn and
spring. These sessions begin on the second working day of October and
March respectively. The president of the republic may convoke an
extraordinary session on his own initiative, at the request of the prime
minister, or of two-thirds of the members. Debates are held in public and
transmitted live on television. Either the prime minister, the chairman of the
Assembly or a simple majority of members may request that the Assembly
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Voting takes place in cIQsed session, following the reading of the committee's
report and after the Assembly has heard the member concemned, who may be
assisted by oneS of Nis colleagues.

If a member is conviçted by a court of uconduct unbecoming"6 the Assembly
may revoke the member's mandate.

C. Law-msaking
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the authors of amendments, the chairman and the rapporteur of theresponsible commmttee are authorised to speak. After consulting thecoordination committee, the decision to foiiow this procedure Ils taken bythe bureau of the Assembly at the request of the govemrment or of theresponsible committee.

c. Voting without dobate

This procedure, excludes any amendment or discussion of substance, andis empioyed only at the request of the president of the republic. It isapplicable only to orders submitted for the approvai of the PNA 3and to theratification of international agreements and conventions.

D. Power of control over the exocutive
Despite its presidential character, the amended constitution of November1996 confers on the PNA a iimited but undeniable power of control over theexecutive.64 Both the constitution and the Assembly's standing orders provideprocedures for the exercise of this control.

1 . Approving the govemment's programme

Wlthin 45 days of the govemment's nomination, the prime ministersubmits his programme to the Assembly, whlch then hoids a generaldebate on the contents. This debate may not exceeci seven days. At theconclusion of the debate the government's programme, including anyamendments, is put ta the vote. If it is flot voted through, the primeminister must submit his govemment's resignation ta the president of therepu bfic, who wili theri designate a new cabinet. If its programme does not
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VI. ASSESSING TrHE ASSEMBLY'S WORK OVER TrHE PAsTr
18 MONTHS

Thanks to the quality of clebates and the deputies' freeciom of speech, thePNA has become a forum for peaceful confrontation between the differentpolitical forces. By examining what the PNA has achieveci over the past 18months, it is possible to assess its role in Iaw-making, andi its ability toexercise control over the executive.

A. A difflicuit beglnning

The inaugural session of the first multi-party Assembly in an independentAlgenia was held on 15 June 1997. It was presided over by its most seniormember, the Trotskyist Mustapha Benmohamed of the Parti des travailleurs(Workers' Party) and began with readings from the Koran, a tradition inheritedfrom the former one-party PNA that has resisteci any attempt at change.However, a significant new "traditlon" was the live television broadcast of-. 4 4L... 1 - - - -
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A total of 131 proposed amendments were debated before the standinç
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1- A forum for Opposition

Although political parties with oPposing platforms are confronting oneanother, sometimes vïrulently, across the Assembly floor, atate0"peaceful coexistence" has been maintained. This is Surpnising given thatsome members remember numerous confrontations on the universitycampuses between Islamists and democrats, sometimes with knives, inwhich they were lnvolved in the 70s and 80s.
Others, such as SaYcl Sacli of the RCD, Djameî Zénati of the FFS, andfLouiza Hannoun of the PT were imprisoned during the period of one-partyclictatorship. The convictions that were relayed at that time via illicitlyproduced pamphlets, and which got them into $0 much trouble, are toclayrelayed by national television and reach millions of Algerians.

Such sensitive subjects as the tragecly of the "disappeared", or the need forthe army to quit the political field and occupy itself with its constitutionaltask of national defence, have been brought Up on several occasions.
2. The refusai to accept electoral fraud

Accordlng to a number of observers, the local elections of 23 October 1997were even more frauciulent than the legislative elections of 75 June 1997.Newspapers reported "massive and unprecedented fraud" ' 2 There werealso reports of flghting in several poiling stations, particularly in theprovinces, between RND activists, supported by mhe administration, andsometîmes also by the police and gendlarmerie, and opposition supporters.
Police and security forces molested cleputies who trieci to witness the votecountirig. wimh the exception of the RND, which beneflted from the fraudand greeted the results as man expression of the people's WiII" 73, ail parties
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Cie The movement came to an abrupt end when an agreement was reacheci
between the. RND anid its majority alles, the FLN and Harnas. However,
during thQse days of insurrection the members of the Assembly showOCI
that, despite mutiual antaganlsm, it was possible for them to uflite on
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b. The tragedy of the "dlsappeared"

Every Thursday that the Assembiy is in session the moming is put a-side fororal questions. Louiza Hannoun, an elected member and spokesperson ofthe Workers' Party, has questioned the minister of the interior on threeoccasions in regard to one of the most pertinent and sensitive issues inAlgeria today, that of the "disappearecr. After much debate, the govemmentfinally recognised the existence of the problem in regard to the'dlsappeared' and agreed to carry out research, although it continues tominimise the number of cases.

D. Room for improvement

These unquestionable signs of progress towards democracy must beunclerstood within the context in which they take place. Although theconstitution and standing orders appear to be formally respected, in practicethe PNA is allowed only a limited margin for manoeuvre in regard to law-making and its control over the executive, despite its wide constitutionai
prerogatives.

Furthermore, deputies of ail parties demonstrate a general lack of will to raisestandards of morality in public life, particularly in regard to fighting, corruption,andi the illicit accumulation of wealth. This passivity may seriously affect theirstanding in the eyes of the people.

1. Law-making

The procedure for submittlng private members' bis has produced a realbattle. Because of the numbers of RND members, the opposition's marginfnr mniaN* t% i è,~ -- & -- - - - - - -
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2. Exercising coritrol over the executive

Sinoe the govemment was installeci on 15 JuIy 1997, the PNA has calteci
on it to answer qu4estions (interpellation) orn two occasions. The flrst was
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A. Family law code

Since its adoption in 1984 the family law code has become one of the mainquestions dividing 'democrats' and lIslamist conservatives'.

As far as the demnocrats are concemned, the family code is a discriminatorylaw, inspired by the CharPlâa (Koranic iaw), which confines women to thestatus of "minors for life". The FFS, the RCD and the PT, supported bywomen's associations, are fighting for its repeal and replacement by civil Iawsestablishing women's rights and the equality of the sexes, particulariy byoutlawing polygamy.

However, the 'lslamist nationalists' have quite another approach. For theRND, the FLN and Hamas, as weil as Nahdha, anything concemning thefamily, particularly women, must 'respect our Arab-Islamic' values. They maytolerate purely formai amendments, but will oppose changing anything that,accorcfing to them, fails under 'divne law'.

3. The press code

Joumnalists describe the exlsting press code, which dates from 1990, as"penal code 'a' -Since 1993 several independent newspapers have beenforceci to suspend publication, and a number of joumalists have been
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But for the lslamists, the school system remains essential to their vision of
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itself of a docile majority. And the members of this majority, originating mainlyfrom the FLN and its satellite organisations, are indebted to the govemrmentfor their Partiamentary careers and the accompanying pnivileges.
B. Arab-Islamjic ideology

Although their platforms may sometimes diverge, the three parties of theýnationalist lslamist' majority join forces the moment the govemment isseriously threatened. Duhng protests against the fraudulent elections of 23October 1997, the FLN and Hamas came to an arrangement behind thescenes with the RND and dissociated themselves from the opposition.
Bolstered by this Arab-Islamic ideology and hostile to any demanci forincreased freedom, the parties of the majority, under pressure from theAlgerian people andi the international communhty, have put Up with recentmoves in the direction of ciemocracy. But in reality they regard them as aninconvenient neceasity to be got rd of at the first opportunity. Their allegianceto the govemment is well illuatrated by the debate on the security situationthat took place in February 1998.

Some foreign observera welcomed mhis debate as a sign of progress towardsdemocracy, and a unique phenomenon in the Arab-Muslîm worid. Whlle itcertalnly indicates a formai respect for the Algerian constitution, it would bewrong to make a jucIgement based only on appearances; a more detaiiedanalysis is required. More than any other subject addressed by the PNA, thisdebate highllghts the major question wmith which this report is concemned: indealing with such a sensitive issue, has the Assembly made strlcfes towarclsdemnem rr Sne if ...--
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IX. RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Set up a framework conducive ta free and open elections

It is absoluteIy essential that the new president be Iegitimised through a
transparent electoral campaign. The govemnment must guarantee free access
to a free press for each of the candidates, and allow them to hold political
meetings. Starting now, the govemment must facilitate the entry of foreign
joumalists' into Algenia and their travel throughout the country.

It is also the govemment's responsibility to guarantee the security of each of
the presidential candidates.

B Prevonting electoral fraud

The fraud that marked the Iast elections distorted the real picture of support
for the different parties throughout the country. As a resuit, the 'elected'
members of the majority, who are indebted to the govemment for their
privileges, are unable to exercise any real confrol over it.

During future elections, including both the presidential elections planned for
April 1999 and the legisiative elections that will follow, there must be
guarantees that all voting operations wiIl be properly controlled throughout the
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I..,.
Parliament should aiso senci observers. These observers should start
amrving in Algeria as from now.

The observers' mandate shouid be clearly defined and they must be
guaranteed free access to ail voting operations throughout the country.

C. Revision of sensitive Iaws
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Annex B: The multi-party Assembly

Table 1: The. configuration of the Assembl: 'obj ctive alliances'

Alliances; Lesbe alliances

'Islamist~SJCIR nainls'aoiy naUaoe+4uIamIs+ FLN)R288
Secuar oposiion:(FFSRCD+T) 4
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Annex E: organisation chart of the APN

Table 1: PNA bureau

Function Incumbent Party
president Abdlkader BENSAL.ALAH RND
vice-president Tahae BENBAJfBECHE* N

0Mokciad SIFI RND
Kacern KEBIR RNO
BENDAOLJD HAMAS

________ RAIIMANI HAMAS
________ MEDJAHEDFL
__________ Generai CHERIF FLN______

___________ Lehblb ADAMI Nahdha
*Rept.ced by Nordine BAI-fBOUH on 19/11/98.

ul

Dan. *Da e '19mMICG-Alaeria Renort N03
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Annex D: The main parties represerted in the PNA

j Parties IDated createj IParmmmac
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Annex F: The Assembly's prerogatives (extracts fromi the
Constitution)

Art. 80: The prime minister shall submit his programme for the approval of the APN.
The Assembly. A general debate shail then take place. The prime mirister may
amend his programme in the light of the debate.

Art. 81: If the Assembly does flot approve his programme, the prime minister shail
submit his govemment's resignation to the president of the republic. The president
shali then appoint another prime minister, by the same procedure.

Art. 82: The Assembly again refuses its approval, it 18 shall be automaically
dissolved.

Art. 84: The govemment shall submit a statement of general policy to the Assembly
every year. The statement of general policy shail be followed by a debate on the
govemment's conduct of affairs. This debate must conclude with the adoption of a
resolution. It may also conclude with the adoption of a censure motion by the
Assembly, in conformity with articles 135, 136, 137 below.

Art. 119: Bills may be initiated by the prime minister or by members of the Assembly.
Bis must be submitted by twenty members.

Art. 127: Within thirty days of the passing of a bill, mhe president may require mhat it be
read a second time. A majority of two-mhirds of the members shall then be required.

Art. 130: Parliament may debate foreign policy at the request of the president of mhe
republic or of the chairman of either chamber. mhe debate may conclude with mhe
adoption of a resolution by mhe two chambers sitting i joint session, which resolutton
shall be communicated to the president of mhe republic.

Art. 133: mhe members of parliament may summon mhe govemment to answer
questions on a matter of current concem. mhe parliamentary commission may take
hearings from mhe members of govemment.

Art. 134: Members of parliament may address any question to any minister. Written
-. -' -k 1 kII eýn1«muw4 in wmritinri within 30 davs. Oral auestiofls shail be

may
ich a
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ABOUT THE INTERNATIONAL CRISUS GROUPU...

The International Crisis Group (ICG> is a private, multinational organisation
committed to strengthening the capacity of the international community to
understand and respond to impending crises.-

ICG's approach le grounded in field research. Teams of political analysts based on
the ground in countries at risk of crisis, gather information from a wide range of
sources, assess local conditions and produce regular analytical reports containing
practical recommendations targeted at key international decision-takers.

The nest step is advocacy. ICG reports are distributed widely to officiais in foreign
ministries and international organisations, to journalists and others. The
organisation works closely with governments and the press to highlight key issues
identified in the field and to stimulate discussion of potential policy responses. The
ICG Board - which includes prominent figures from the fields of politics, diplomacy,
business and the media - is also involved in helping to bring ICG reports and
recommendations to the attention of senior policy-makers around the world. The
ICG Board is chaired by former US Sonate Majority Leader George Mitchell, who
recently brokereci the "Good FridayM Peace Agreement in Northern lreland.

ICG currently operates fieldi projects in eight countries world wide: Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Aibania, Macedonia, the Faderai Republic of Vugosiavia, Algeria,
Burundi, the Democratic Republic of Congo and Cambodia. The organisation is
headquartered in Brussels with a U.S. branch in Washington DC. Belgian Senator
Alain Destexhe has been ICG's president since October 1997.

ICG's projected budget for 1998 is approximately $ US 2.5 million, rising to $US
3.3 million during 1999. The organisation raises funds from governments,
c-haritable foundations, companies and individual donors. The following
governments currently have funding agreements with ICG: Austria, Canada,
Denmark, Finland, France, lreland, The Netherlands, Norway, the Republic of China
7aiwan>, States of Jersey (Channel Islands), Sweden, Switzerland and the United
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Annex G: Index of initials and abbreviations.

APC: Assemblée populaire communale (People's Communal Assembly)
APN: Assemblée populaire nationale (People's National Assembly)
APW: Assemblée populaire de wilaya (People's Wilaya Assembly)
CCN: Conseil consultatif national (National Consultative Council)
CIP: Centre international de presse (International Press Centre)
CNISEL: Commission nationale indépendante pour la surveillance des élections

législatives (National Independent Commission for the Supervision of
Legislative Elections)

CNT: Conseil national de transition (National Council of Transition)
FFS: Front des forces socialistes (Front of Socialist Forces)
FIS: Front islamique du salut (Islamic Salvation Front)
FLN: Front de libération nationale (National Liberation Front)
GIA: Groupe islamiste armé (Armed Islamist Group)
GPRA: Gouvernement provisoire de la république algérienne (Provisional

Govemment of the Algerian Republic)
HCE: Haut comité d'état (High Committee of State)
HCS: Haut conseil de sécurité (High Security Council)
MCB: Mouvement culturel berbère (Berber Cultural Movement)
MDA: Mouvement pour la démocratie en Algérie (Movement for Democracy in

Algeria)
MSP: Mouvement de la société pour la paix (HAMAS) (Movement of Society
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